TIME MACHINE – DATA EAST, 1988

STARWARP - R Amps & Completing Top Lanes Spot Letter In Starwarp to Lite 1 Million Point Center Ramp Shot.

TIME TRAVEL TO MULTIBALL - Triangles for the 70's, Circles for the 60's Squares for the 50's & Shoot Left and Right Ramp to Go Back in Time. Play Multiball Twice in One Game to Lite Extra Ball on Outlanes.

JACKPOT - In Multiball Shoot Targets to Advance Value and Center Ramp Scores Special.

MINI JACKPOT - Shoot Starwarp 3 Times for Mini Jackpot 100K 1st Ball, 200K 2nd Ball, 300K 3rd Ball.

TOP LANES - Score Back Panel Value, Spots Starwarp & 6x Lites Extra Ball.

LASER KICK - Flashing Left or Right Ramp Re-Lights Laser Kick.

EINSTEIN SHOT - Pops Add Energy Value, Return Lane to Opposite Ramp to Score Einstein Shot Energy Value.